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Meeting called to order at 8:30 followed by the Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Ken Mauriello, Ray Pasold, Dave Cooey, Al Borrelli Jr., Fran Campbell, Mary Anne
Merlino present.
Rose Barnes has home plates and pitching rubbers to give out for charity. Needs some one to look at
them. Need to get a gift card for her for thanks.
No word from Mike at Pub. Works concerning Susan Way. It is not on the mowing schedule. Should
be mowed and weed wacked. Ray Pasold suggested nusing Community Service to mow this area.
Mary Anne M. informs us that the Twp. Is hiring (4) young boys to work under clean communities.
They may be used to care for Susan Way.
Trash cans were ordered for Susan Way.
Larry R. to send E mail to Mike at Pub. Works to put Susan Way mowing on Twp. Schedule.
Rick Yeatman: has not heard from Green Acres concerning the Girl Scouts taking care of Susan
Way as part of Clean Comm. Girl Scouts were denied as per F. Campbell.
Minutes from previous meeting read by A. Borrelli Jr. Motion to approve as read and seconded.
Reports:
Hicks Field needs sprinkler repairs. Al Borrelli Jr. requested drawings of sprinkler locations of all
fields with sprinklers for future reference in Rec. Ledger. It was suggested to move the soakers
and/or eliminate them for the infield. It was decided to change the heads for less water volume.
Girls Softball- there are gulleys non this field at Ritter. Larry R. walked this field withy an engineer.
Costs would be prohibitive for a repair.
A questio0n was posed if girls softball can keep the record of teams private.. This was E mailed to
Larry Ruocco.
WTAA said thank you for the electrical fix for the field lite switch at TR.
Atco Lions: Fran Campbell asked Larry Ruocco to go with him to observe conditions at their field. It
was deemed poor but playable.
The field needs to be aerated. This can be done by the Twp. Which owns an aerator. Ray Pasold
suggests the following for this field: Aerate and over seed- Water NOWSoils test results were as follows: Football had a rating of 3.8 (Most nutrients are wasted)- 10 is a
good rate-Burnt Mill was 2.5 (bad)-Ray would like to review the H and H programThe football field needs to be slit seeded and top dressed NOW. Fran Campbell to send Larry Ruocco
an E mail in this regard.
Ray Pasold has paperwork for field maintenance called “Field Renovations on a Shoestring Budget.
This was presented to the Committee for review and reference.
Parks and Playgrounds: Larry Ruocco still attempting to contact Trenton official for the Rotary
Playground.
Larry Ruocco- the front door to the Twp hall is now operational for egress from the meeting.
Rick Yeatman mentioned that on Fathers Day it was not necessary to have a fishing license.
Motion to adjourn. Second. Next meeting on June 26, 2102.
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